All branches of America’s fighting forces turned out last week to parade for recruits. Here is a view of infantry passing the land-ship Recruit, at Union Square.

Cadets from West Point in camp, where their training is being rushed to graduate the next class in August, nearly a year ahead of time.

To the left, cleaning house aboard the battleship Recruit. The land-going mascot shares in the excitement of being photographed.

Entrance Day at West Point, newcomers from all parts lined up for their first inspection.

Ambassador Sharp (center) with an attaché of the American Embassy and (right) Commander Martin, of the U. S. S. Scorpion, review the crew of the latter when it reaches Paris from Constantinople.

Miss Helen Gilmore, who has been attracting much admiration at the Crescent Club tennis matches because of an extra fine game.

Above, one of the new light-weight rapid fire gun outfits featured in the Recruiting Parade. Ahead is an American armored car.